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1. Aging through the Eyes of Monet

John S. Werner

l.l Introduction

One of the most eventful periods for our under-
standing of color, both in art and in science, oc-
curred between 14 November 1840 and 5 De-
cember 1926 - the life span of Oscar Claude
Monet. In art, Monet's life encompassed the peri-
od between the Romantic pictorial tradition and

Abstract Expressionism. In science, the physical
principles pertaining to light and color laid down
by Newton in the preceding century (Newton,
1704) were used to discover processes of color
coding by the eye and brain. In short, the way both
artists and scientists think about color today was
shaped from 1840 to 1926 to a degree that may be
unparalleled by any other period of 86 years.

Fig. 1.1: Claude Monet (1872) Impression: Soleil levant (Le Port du Havre par la brume). [Impression: Sunrise
(Port of Le Havre Through the Mist.l Oil on canvas, 48 x 63 cm. (After restoration.) Mus6e Marmottan, Paris.
(Photo credit: Giraudon/Art Resource, New York.)
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Fig. 1.2: Pierre Auguste Renoir (1875-76) Torse de femme au soleil. [Tbrso of a Woman in the Sun.J Oll on
canvas, 81 x 65 cm. Mus6e d'Orsay, Paris.
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Art and science have at least one purpose in
common: to enrich the human spirit. Whatever
else one might say about Monet, he has certainly
enriched our civilization. For when he unveiled the
painting shown in Figure L I at the first exhibition
of the Soci6td Anonyme des Artistes in 1874, he
became the de facto leader of a movement that
rvould alter the course of Western art history. This
painting was originally called "The Port of Le
Havre" but is now known by its subtitle
"lnrpression: Sunrise," from which a school of art
u'as given its name, Impressionism. The picture
captures what we now expect from an Im-
pressionist painting light, atmosphere, color and
movement, all in the service of rendering the feel-
ings of the moment.

The Impressionists were individualists, with dif-
ferent styles, preferred subject matter, and aspira-
tions. What united them, however, was a rebellious
spirit against the Paris Salon and a desire to cap-
ture the fleeting effects of light and color.
Consider Pierre Auguste Renoir's Torso of a
Ilbntan in the Sun (Fig. 1.2) presented in the sec-
ond Impressionists' exhibit in 1876. Although he
preferred to paint the human form, he did so in a
n,ay that captured the delicate shades and shadows
that were previously not recorded on canvas. But it
was not just the handling of light and color that
made the movement controversial; those pretty
pictures of the Impressionists had said "No" to the
classical pictorial tradition. Great art no longer
had to depict kings, popes and saints; ordinary ex-
perience would do.

Someone once asked Renoir how it is that he ob-
tained the delicate flesh tones of his nudes for
shich he became famous. and he said in effect. I
just keep painting and painting until I feel like
grabbing (Vollard" 1925). When pushed further
about the possible scientific basis of his tech-
niques, Renoir said that if any of his work could be
subjected to scientific analysis, he would not con-
sider it art. Such a reaction is not atypical in the
history of art, but it is somewhat atypical for the
lmpressionists. Many of them had a deep and
abiding interest in color science. Camille Pissarro,
for example, studied scientific literature in order
to perfect his use ofcolor.

The eyes of Monet changed over his life span,

and so too did the way he portrayed the world. One
must admit, of course, that changes in Monet's vi-
sion are confounded by changes in his style of'
painting, notwithstanding that his stated goal was
always to portray the subtle modulations of light
without interpretation. Monet once said:

When you go out to paint, try to forget what ob-
jects you have before you, a tree, a house, a field
or whatever. Merely think, here is a little square
ofblue, here an oblong ofpink, here a streak of
yellow, and paint it just as it looks to you, the
exact color and shape, until it gives your own
naive impression of the scene before you.
(Perry, 1927, p. 120)

Monet's changing portrayal of nature throughout
his life has drawn attention to important processes
of visual aging but has also perpetuated myths
about the aging visual system. The purpose of this
chapter is to offer a personal interpretation of
color science and art in Monet's lifetime, with an
analysis of his aging eye as it may be derived from
his art and as related to current research on senes-
cence of human color vision.

1.2 A Link between Sunlight
and Aging

Paul C6zanne once remarked (Barnes, 1990, p. 6)
that "Monet is just an eye but my god what an
eye!" The human eye is shown schematically in
Figure 1.3. Light, if it is to be seen, must first travel
through the various ocular media, the cornea, the
anterior chamber filled with aqueous, the lens and
the vitreous humor. It then passes through the lay-
ers of cells comprising the retina, shown in an en-
larged view, where it can be absorbed by the rods
and cones, the receptor cells that initiate vision.

The clinically normal eye appears rather stable
over much of the life span. Barring disease or trau-
ma, senescent deterioration is seldom noticed until
mid- to late-life. At first glance, then, aging of the
eye is a phenomenon of later life. Unfortunately,
first impressions can be quite misleading. A clos-
er look at the visual system shows that it is con-
stantly changing throughout life (Weale, 1982;
Werner et al.. 1990).
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Fig. 1.3: Schematic cross-section of the human eye with the retina shown in an enlarged view. The ocular
media include the cornea, aqueous contained in the anterior chamber, lens and vitreous humor. The retina,
shown in a magnified view, includes five principal cell types, photoreceptors (rods and cones), horizontal
cells, bipolars, amacrines and ganglion cells (the axons ofwhich form the optic nerve).

One factor that is believed to contribute to age-
related changes in the eye is exposure to light itself
(Werner, 1991). This factor may be especially per-
tinent to understanding Monet. Although other
artists had painted in the open, Monet was perhaps
the first to do so on a large scale and seemingly
under all weather and seasonal conditions. His
careful observations ofthe varying effects ofsun-
light and his insistence on painting en plein air
virtually guaranteed that he would receive more

than the usual cumulative exposure to sunlight.
Even as early as 1867 , at age 27, Monet had troub-
le with his vision following hours of painting in
sunlight, and he received medical advice to aban-
don his outdoor painting (Stuckey, 1995). Several
times thereafter he reported visual disturbances
following a day of painting in the sun.

To understand the effects of light on the eye, it
is necessary to define the spectrum of optical ra-
diation. The visible spectrum includes wave-
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Fig. l.-1: Extracted lenses of humans at various ages: (A) six months, (B) eight years, (C) 12 years, (D) 25
rcers. (E) 47 years, (F) 60 years, (G) 70 years, (H) 82 years, and (I) 91 years. Also shown are three types of
iirtrractoLrs lenses: (J) nuclear cataract, age 70; (K) cortical cataract, age 68; and (L) mixed nuclear and cor,
ticul cataract, age 74 years. (From Lerman, 1980.)
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1. Aging through the Eyes of Monet

lengths between about 400 and 700 nm. At 400 nm
the light normally appears violet in the light-
adapted state, and shorter wavelengths are called
ultraviolet (or UV) light. Because of absorption in
the stratospheric ozone layer, very little light
below 300 nm reaches the earth's surface so, for
practical purposes, the UV spectrum of sunlight
encompasses the range from approximately 300 to
400 nm. At the other end of the visible spectrum at
700 nm, the light normally appears red under
lightadapted conditions; longer wavelengths are
called infrared.

The energy contained within a single quantum is
inversely related to its wavelength; quanta in the
UV may contain enough energy to alter molecules
in the eye that absorb them, primarily by initiating
a cascade ofoxidative reactions that are harmful to
cells. This type of light damage is usually called
photochemical or actinic (Werner and Spillmann,
1989). These photochemical reactions occur as
long as we are exposed to high-energy photons
and because we are exposed to them from birth,
we can be assured that cellular deterioration, or
senescence, begins even from the first days oflife.

Experiments with non human animals verify that
any wavelength of light, in sufficient intensity, may
damage the eye, but the shorter the wavelength, the
more effective it is. For example, light at 325 nm in
the UV is about 1,000-fold more effective in dam-
aging the photoreceptors and retinal pigment ep-
ithelium than light at about 580 nm (usually ap-
pearing yellow) in the visible region of the
spectrum (Ham et al., 1982). This darnage is not
fundoscopically visible until about 48 hours after
exposure, indicating that it is due to photochemical
processes and not a burn. A retinal burn seldom oc-
curs with natural light exposure because there is
usually insufficient energy to raise the temperature
of the retina by >10'C, the approximate threshold
for thermal damage. Exposures that are insuffi-
cient to reach the threshold for retinal damage
may nevertheless add to the effects of other expo-
sures, accumulating over time to produce cellular
changes associated with normal aging (Marshall,
1985;Werner l99l ) .

Under normal circumstances the eye has several
natural defenses to protect it from the photochem-
ical insult associated with sunlight. For example,

distributed throughout the eye are various antioxi-
dant molecules (e.g., superoxide dismutase, o-to-
copherol, glutathione, melanin, selenium and
ascorbic acid) that neutralize phototoxic reactions.
Especially important in this respect is the presence
of the yellow macular pigment around the fovea (a
depression in the retina where the cone photore-
ceptors are most densely packed and which pro-
vides our best spatial resolution; it typically corre-
sponds to the center of gaze) which not only
reduces the intensity of short-wave visible light
reaching the retina, but which also consists of
carotinoid pigments that are excellent atneutraliz-
ing some of the phototoxic reactions that occur in
the eye (Kirschfel4 1982). A second line of de-
fense lies in the ability ofcells to replace their parts
by molecular renewal. Visual cells continuously re-
construct or replace virtually all of their parts ex-
cept DNA (Young, 1982). As a result, damaged
constituents of cells are replaced in a piecemeal
fashion. A third defense against the most damaging
wavelengths of light results from the tendency of
these wavelengths to be absorbed by the ocular
media, primarily the lens, before they can reach the
retina. Figure 1.4 shows that the lens becomes an
even more effective absorber of short wavelength
light as an increasing function of age. One can see
how clear the lens is in the newborn, and that it be-
comes distinctly yellow in adulthood and brown in
old age. Quantitative studies with larger numbers
ofindividuals reveal that the density (log ofthe re-
ciprocal of transmission) of the ocular media in-
creases as a function ofage from infancy through
the end of l i fe (Werner, 1982; Weale, 1988;
Pokorny and Smith, 1997).

Figure 1.4 illustrates common types of cataract.
Nuclear cataract, which is what Claude Monet ul-
timately developed is shown by lens J. Cataract is
only an extreme of normal aging; we call the aged
lens a cataract when it interferes with functional
vision. Considerable experimental and epidemio-
logical evidence has shown that lenticular senes-
cence and cataract are, in part, due to the absorp-
tion ofhigh-energy photons ofUV (Young, 1991).
ln other words, exposure to sunlight accelerates
aging of the lens and is one of the significant risk
factors for cataract.
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1.3 The Trivariance of Color
Mixture: Maxwell and
Helmholtz

Once light reaches the retina, it can be absorbed by
three different classes ofcones, the photoreceptors
of color vision. The foundation for our under-
standing of these processes was laid by James
Clerk Maxwell and Hermann von Helmholtz in
the mid l9th Century, although Thomas Young
( I 802) and others before him (Weale, 1957) had
speculated earlier that normal human vision may
be trichromatic. Maxwell and Helmholtz under-
stood the difference between additive and subtrac-
tive light mixture, a distinction that would be dis-
covered somewhat later by the Impressionists.

Subtractive mixture is familiar to most people
through playing with paints in childhood. As illus-
trated by Figure 1.5, the mixture of blue and yellow
paint typically appears green. In this example, the
blue pigment absorbs many of the long-wave quan-
ta and the yellow pigment absorbs many of the
short-wave quanta. What reaches the eye is primar-
ily middle wavelengths, the band that is reflected
by both pigments. This is analogous to passing a
\vhite light with all wavelengths through two suc-
cessive filters, a blue and a yellow. In Figure 1.5
the blue filter transmits quanta primarily of short
and middle wavelengths while the yellow filter
transmits primarily the middle and long wave-
length quanta. Light of specific wavelengths is
subtracted out at each stage and all that reaches the
c'ye is that which both filters transmit, the middle
navelengths, which we usually call green. In sub-
tractive color mixture the result is always a loss of
light compared to that which would be transmitted
treflected) by either filter (pigment) alone. This
can be appreciated by comparing the individual
paint reflectances or the filter transmittances in the
top row of Figure I .5, with the resultant subtractive
nrixture shown on the right of the middle row

Consider now a case of additive color mixture
s hich can be effected using the same blue and yel-
lo* paints or f i l ters shown in Figure 1.5. ln the
case of paints, a blue spot is placed next to a yel-
los spot so that light from each is reflected to the
c1e in parallel. If the spots are small enough, the

two reflected lights will not be resolved as indi-
vidual spots and will, in the words of Pointillist
painters, "optically blend." The mixture in this ex-
ample will appear achromatic (gray or white). The
light distribution that reaches the eye in this exam-
ple is equivalent to that obtained when the same
broad-band light is passed in parallel through each
filter so that both beams enter the eye and are su-
perposed at the retina. The resultant mixture with-
in the eye appears neither yellow nor blue, but
achromatic. Such pairs of lights, that can be mixed
to appear white, are called complementary lights.
There is a large number of complementary light
pairs, but they are most conveniently found using
monochromatic lights, essentially single wave-
lengths of light (e.g., 470 and 570 nm). More gen-
erally, three relatively arbitrarily chosen lights are
required to match any other light distribution.
Physically different lights that appear identical are
called metamers. The existence of metamers
shows that the appearance of a color is not expli-
cable on the basis ofthe physics oflight alone, but
is due to the processes that the light initiates in the
eye and brain.

Maxwell's (1860) studies of additive light mix-
ture carefully documented the proporlions of three
lights required to match an achromatic standard.
He described the results by algebraic or color mix-
ture equations, and because only three variables
were required he could illustrate the results in a tri-
angular diagram. He realized that the trivariance of
color mixture implies the existence of three kinds
of color mechanisms in the eye. In related experi-
ments, Helmholtz showed that any light of the
spectrum can be matched by an appropriate combi-
nation of three others. From this observation, he
too correctly concluded that the retinal receptors of
daylight vision, the cones, are trivariant. Helm-
holtz's estimates of the relative sensitivities of the
three cone types presented in his Handbuch der
Physiologischen Optik (Helmholtz, 1867) are close
to more modern estimates (Vos and Walraven.
1971; Smith and Pokorny, 1975) such as those
shown in Figure 1.6 for infants and adults.

Although correct about this fundamental point,
Helmholtz took another step that went beyond his
data. To account for color appearance, he proposed
that the response of each class of receptor is di-
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Fig. 1.5: Top row: The number of quanta ernitted frorn a hypothetical light source is plotted as a fr-rnction of
wavelength. Glaphs in the middle and right show hypothetical paints and filters; the reflectance axes refer to
the proportion of incident quanta (plotted from 0.0 to 1.0) rellected by the individual paints and the transmit-
tance axes refer to the proportion ofincident quanta (plotted frorn 0.0 to 1.0) trar.rsrnitted by the individual fil-
ters. What is not reflected by the paint or transmitted by the filter is shown on the right axes as absorption
(plotted frorn 1.0 to 0.0). A blLre paint (filter) contains pigment that reflects (transmits) prirnarily short and
middle wavelength quanta, but absorbs long wavelength quanta. A yellow paint (filter) contains pigrnent that
reflects (transmits) cluanta primarily at middle and long wavelengths, but absorbs short wavelength quanta.
Middle row: Subtractive mixture using the blue and yellow paints (in a uniform mixture) or the blue and yel-
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Fig. 1.6: Relat ivc log quantal sensit ivi ty of thc three classes ol human cone
photoreceptor. Sn-rooth f irnct ions shorv thc sensit ivi t ies of short- (S), middle-
(M) and long-wave (L) cones in the adult (Vos. 1978), adjustcd in sensit ivi ty
according to the less dense ocular media (Werner' .  1982) and absence of rnac-
ular pigrnent of infants. Squares show sensit ivi ty of S-cones front an infant ob-
tained by Volbrccht and Werner (1987). while white and black circles show
sensit ivi t ies of an infant 's M- and L-concs, respectively, obtained by Bieber et
a l .  ( in  p ress) .

: : . t l r  l inked to perception. Therefore, he labeled
'r: :  thrcc classes of receptors as blue, green and
-- 'J For reasons to be described later, this aspect of

: .  thcot 'y is not correct and i t  is more accurate to
, i .cl  thc receptors according to their wavelength
: rnurimal sensit ivi ty at either short-,  middle- or
,:r : :-u avelengths.
I . inu psychophysical methods, Werner and

.::clc ( 1988) measured the sensit ivi ty of the dif-
:J:.nt cone pathways for 75 observers between the

ages of l0 and 85 years. All three cone types were
found to decrease significantly in sensitivity as a
function of age. A l inear function describes the
data well and there is no statistical justif ication for
supposing that the true function is non-linear over
this age range. In addition, the rate of change with
age appears to be similar for the three cone types;
approximately 0. l3 log unit (260/o) per decadc.
One can think of these results as showing that the
elderly visual system, at least at this stage of pro-

n o f
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.i liltc'rs (in series) frorn the top row are illustrated. While these two figr-rres show the approximate appear-
. :,c rr ith neutral adaptation, the figure on the right shows the physical light distribution reaching the eye frorr
'  - . c  n t i r t t r res .
llr)tt()nt rorv: Additive rnixture occurs when the light is reflected by the two (unrnixed) paints applied in srnall
: :. thrlt cannot be resolved as discrete dots by the visual system; the appearance is achromatic. Additive ntrx-
'  . : , '  . t l :o occurs when the l ight is passed through the two f i l ters in paral lel;  the appearance is achrornatic. As

.:.tftrtecl by the graph on the right, the light reaching the eye is the sum ofthat reflected (transmitted) by each
: rhc pivments (f i l tels) alone.
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cessing, is similar to the young visual system op-
erating at a reduced light level.

Several sites in the visual pathway are responsi-
ble for age-related losses in sensitivity, but the
largest proportion ofthe sensitivity loss appears to
be at early stages ofprocessing. These include in-
creased absorption oflight by the ocular media, a
loss in the ability ofthe photoreceptors to capture
quanta (Schefrin et al., 1992), andlor an elevation
in neural noise (Schefrin et al., 1995).

One also sees a great deal ofindividual variation
in cone sensitivity within each age. The sources of
this variation are no doubt multi-faceted, but an
important one is likely to be exposure to sunlight.
Psychophysical studies (Werner et al., 1989) and
an anatomical study (Marshall, 1978) suggest that
retinal aging, as with aging of the lens, is acceler-
ated by exposure to light, especially UV and short-
wave visible l isht.

1.4 Monet's Early
Impressionistic Style

While Maxwell and Helmholtz were developing
theories about the physiological basis of color mix-
ing, Monet and Renoir were in La Grenouilldre ex-
perimenting with additive and subtractive mixtures
on canvas. Here, many of the fundamentals of
Monet's style were developed, including painting
en plein air and representing complex aspects of
reflections and shadow on canvas. More and more,
his brushstrokes consisted of a pure, unmixed
color, except when dark colors were formed
through subtractive color mixtures.

ln 1921, the Neo-lmpressionist painter Paul
Signac (1921) published an historical account that
characterized Impressionism as based on these
four aspects of technique:

Fig. 1.7: Claude Monet (1869) La Grenouilldre. Oil on canvas, 74.6x99.7 cm. The Metropolitan Museum of
Art, Bequest of Mrs. H.O. Havemeyer, 1929. The H.O. Havemeyer Collection.
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. Prlc'llc- composed solely of pure colors ap-

flrr)\imating those of the solar spectrum;
i \lir.ing on the palette and optical mixfure;
-i. ('onrma-shaped or swept-over brushstrokes,
-1. Tcchnique of instinct and inspiration.

r p . 2 6 6 )
-\ll of these characteristics can be seen to some de-
rrl'r' in Monet's 1869 painting, La Grenouilldre
r  F ig .  I  . 7  ) .

Signac's first point is cleaq although the term
"pur!"' is not necessarily used in any perceptual
>i'fl:s'. He seems to have meant only that the
Inrprr'ssionists used the most saturated pigments
.nrilable. The second point, mixing on the palette
-rnd optical mixture, refers to the use of subtractive
.rnd additive color mixture, respectively. This point
:: llso related to the fourth point, which merely
:clcrs lo an unwillingness of most Impressionists
to tollos strict divisionist techniques associated
'.i rth Pointillism and Neo-Impressionism.

\\'ith respect to Signac's third point, Monet's
.onrnra-like brushstrokes can certainly be identi-
llc'd in many of his paintings. His brushstrokes,
:r()\\L'\er. were quite varied (Seitz, 1956). He might
J\c dapples ofpaint to represent the ripple ofwater,
.'r ss irls to depict smoke and steam. Multi-colored

;--nodic patterns that recede in contrast and size are
:.r:cd in Lu Grenouill'ire to show shadows shimmer-
ing on the water. Or, as in some of his water lily
lrintings. Monet captures shadows reflected on the
',\rtL'r \\'ith mostly vertical lines, while the lily pads
rrL' contrasted with thick horizontal brushstrokes.
.Ihcsc'and 

other brushstrokes were combined with a
\.rri!'tv of textures (Herbert, 1979) which were also
quitc complex, but which generally varied from
.orrs!' in the foreground to fine in the background,
;orresponding to the surface variations on the reti-
nal ima_9e. At times criticized as unskille4 some of
rhc' pafterns seen in his 1869 La Grenouillire may
it considered a prelude to abstract art.

C'lose inspection of Monet's paintings also
.hos s another interesting feature the weave of
rrs *hite canvases can often be seen through the
lrrck_ground because they are not completely cov-
crr'd by paint. The choice of a white canvas was
n\)t accidental. Canvas was available in a variety of
;olors in the 19th Century, but Monet always used
shite (Callen, 1982). Unpainted areas provided

contrasting textures, and the high reflectance of a
white canvas could be exploited to capture quick-
ly certain highlights in natural scenes by having to
apply little or no paint.

Monet described still another reason for his
choice of a white canvas; he said it was to estab-
lish a scale of (color) values. He studied the light
intensely and is said to have attempted to under-
stand the color of the prevailing illumination be-
fore attempting to evaluate the colors of the land-
scape. Our sense of illumination was later
discussed by the Gestalt psychologist David Katz
(191 1), but it is sti l l  poorly understood.

In describing this period of his life when he and
Renoiq among others, would paint together,
Monet said "lt was as if a veil was torn from my
eyes and I understood what painting could be"
(Barnes, 1990, p. 8). Soon, however, another veil
would be torn from Monet's eyes when in 1870 he
and his wife, Camille, moved to London. He want-
ed to escape conscription in the Franco-Prussian
war as did Pissarro, whom he met there. In
London, Monet and Pissarro saw the works of that
lone English genius, J. M.W. Turner, almost cer-
tainly one of England's most creative painters.

1.4.1 Possible Influences of Turner and
Goethe

Not only Monet and Pissarro, but many of the bud-
ding Impressionists went to London to see, for ex-
ample, Turner's The Fighting Temeraire (1838)
and his Rain, Steam and Speed (1844). Captivated
by light and color, Turner attempted to achieve in
his paintings a luminosity and brightness that ap-
proached those visual experiences where light and
color reach their highest levels of complexity for
the painter - when light is reflected from water or
seen through rain, steam and fog.

How did he do it? First of all, he seemed to
grasp the difference between additive and subtrac-
tive color mixture. In many of his paintings Turner
strategically placed small dots of light color so
that the additive mixture provided luster and bril-
liance. This was about 40 years before the
Impressionists would exploit this technique more
fullv. and some 50 vears before the Neo-

n o f
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Impressionists would carry it to its limit. Turner
also experimented extensively with blocks of color
placed side-by-side to study the ways colors influ-
enced each other (Clark, 1960).

Despite having very little formal education,
Turner painstakingly worked his way through a

translation of Johann Wolfgang von Goethe's
(1810) Zur Farbenlehre (Reynolds, 1969). To ap-
preciate the impact of Goethe on Turner, it is nec-
essary to describe briefly ideas ofGoethe that have
taken hold.

Goethe wanted to be a painter, but lacked the

Fig. 1.8: Johann Wolfgang von Goethe (1810). Bild eines Mddchen in umgekehrten Farben. [Picture of a Girl
in Reversed Colors.l Watercolor with penciled outlines, 15.8 x 14.6 cm. Stiftung Weimarer Klassik Museen,
Weimar, Germany.
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::. :nr. \ lany modern scientists dismiss his
i .;,^,'nlt'hre because of his polemic against
\.\\rr)n: history does not look kindly on attacks
ijrrnst \L-wton. Nevertheless, there is much in
(irir'rhc"S book that is worthwhile, beginning with
hr' :rttc'nrpt to analyze sensations independently of
:hc st inrul i  that produce those sensations. His
\trtr'nr!'nt that "the theory of colors in strictness
nrrr bc investigated quite independently ofoptics"
r( ior ' the. 1810, p. 163) anticipated an oft-quoted
\t.il!'nrcnt by Maxwell (1872) who asserted that
"thc science of color must . . . be regarded as essen-
:r.r l l r  a nrental science" (p.261). Goethe also antic-
rn.rt!'d Hering's opponent-color theory (described
'rt'los 

) u hen he indicated that there are pairs of pri-
narr colors (at least four, perhaps six) and that the

l.rircd nrembers interact with each other antagonis-
:rcrllr. He came to this view by careful observa-
:rons ofafterimages, successive contrast effects, as
rr' dr'scribes in the following example:

I harc entered an inn toward evening, and, as a
s.'ll-fhvoured girl, with a brilliantly fair com-
plc'xion. black hair, and a scarlet bodice, came
inttr the room, I looked attentively at her as she
:tood before me at some distance in half shadow
.'\s shc presently afterward turned away, I saw on
thc rr hite wall, which was now before me, a black
lucc' surrounded with a bright light, while the
.lr.'ss of the perfectly distinct figure appeared a
hcauti f i r l  sea-green. (Goethe, 1810, p. 83)

( iocthc painted the negative image shown in
f : : :urc 1.8 so that this "well- favoured gir l"  can be
:pprcciated in all her splendor through an afterim-
.i,.:c. To produce the afterimage, carefully fixate a
..r lrcnt point and hold the eyes steady for about
. i \cconds; then shift your gaze to a blank field
.: i .h as a neutral wall .  I t  helps to bl ink when look-
:rg at lhc blank f ield. Notice that the colors of the
.rticrinrasc are complementary, or approximately
.\ , .  r0 those of the original image.

(ioc-the described analogous phenomena in the
.nrt ial  domairr based on colored shadows, a topic
:het uor.rld later engage Helmholtz and Hering
,l lcr ins. 1t387) in heated debate. According to
( ios'the's illustration, shown in Figure I .9, a surface
:r illuminated by a whitish light from the left and a
rt ' l losish l ight from the r ight. Each beam wil l  be

nrnialll' obstructed by the object in the center, re-

Fig. 1.9: Goethe's (Goethe, 1810) i l lustration of col-
ored shadows (see text).

sulting in a shadow on either side. The shadow on
the right is lacking the whitish light so, having only
the yellow illumination, it appears a more saturat-
ed yellow than the surround. One might expect that
the shadow on the left, lacking the yellowish light
and being illuminated only by the whitish light,
would appear white, but it does not. Ratheq it ap-
pears bluish, that is, tinged with the opposite hue to
that surrounding it. This is an example of what is
more generally known as simultaneous contrast. As
Goethe correctly concluded from this phe-
nomenon, blue and yellow oppose each other not
just in time, as with afterimages, but also in space.

Goethe described how perceptual principles
could be exploited to good effect in painting.
Turner accepted this view and used it to his ad-
vantage to exaggerate light yellow areas by sur-
rounding them with dark blue areas. In a tribute
to Goethe, he painted Light and Colour (Goethe s
Theory) the Morning after the Deluge
(Fig. 1.10). This painting is predominantly yellow,
the color that Goethe considered the first deriva-
tive of light. It stands in marked contrast to
Turner's (1843) companion painting (Shade and
Darkness - the Evening ofthe Deluge) which is
dominated by blue, Goethe's first derivative of
darkness. At this point, Turner had obviously be-
come extremely abstract, anticipating aspects of
Impressionism and E,xpressionism. This work is
without precedent in Western Art and it is safe to
say that Monet could not have seen anything re-
motely similar to it in Europe at the time.

Turner also became quite a profound pessimist

Jl f l
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as exemplified by the verses attached to the title of
this painting taken from his poem, The Fallacies of
Hope. He wrote: "hope, hope, where is thy market
now?" This aspect of Turner would not have ap-
pealed to the Impressionists. Renoir said he sim-
ply wanted to paint pretty pictures. And Vincent
van Gogh, more a Post-Impressionist, said that he
hoped that their art could "give comfort, and make
life possible, in the way that Christianity once did"
(Russell, 1974, p. 22).

Pissarro was enthralled with Tirrner, and al-
though Monet rarely commented on other paint-
ings, he did make complimentary statements about
Rain, Steam and Speed (interestingly, an etching
of this Turner masterpiece by F61ix Bracquemond
was shown in the first Impressionist exhibit).
Generally, however, Monet denied being much im-
pressed by Turner and was critical ofhis exuberant
romanticism. In truth, Paul Signac noted that the
Impressionists studied Turner's work and mar-
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Fig. 1.10: Joseph Mallord William Turner (1843) Light and Colour (Goetheb Theor.t) - the morning after the
Deluge Moses writing the Book of Genesis. Oil on canvas, 78.8 x 78.8 cm. Tate Gallery, London.
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r c'lc'd at effects that he produced that they had no1
bccn able to achieve. Signac (1921) writes:

They were in the first place struck by his snow
and ice effects. They were astonished to see how
he had succeeded in producing the sensation of
*hiteness of the snow while they had so far
been unable to achieve this with their large
patches of ceruse (white lead) spread out flat
* ith broad brushstrokes. They say that this mar-
velous result was obtained not by a uniform
shite, but by a number of touches of diverse
colors, placed side by side and reconstituting the
desired effect at a distance. (pp.2392a0)

Turner and Monet had much in common besides
their interest in additive color mixture and color
contrast effects. They were both fascinated by the
changing effects of light at different times of day.
John Ruskin (1843) catalogued some 60 Turner
paintings according to the lighting conditions as-
sociated with various times of day, as modified by
rveather, atmosphere and the objects themselves.
Later, Monet would illustrate the changing effects
of light and atmosphere in more compelling fash-
ion through series of paintings of the same subject.
Both artists went to great extremes to observe na-
ture. For example, Turner claimed to have tied
himself to the deck of a ship to observe a raging
storm at sea and was nearly killed. Monet de-
scribed a similar experience. But their differences
rrere equally compelling; while Turner depicted
nature in her fury, Monet seems to have preferred
her more pastoral, but elegant, simplicity.

1.4.2 Possible Influences of Chevreul
and Delacroix

lf Monet had been inclined to study the work of
any scientist, it would probably have been Michel
Eugdne Chevreul rather than Goethe. Whereas an
emotion-laden analysis ofcolor appealed to Turner
and Goethe, a less passionate analysis appealed to
Chevreul and Monet. Chevreul was the Director of
Dyes for the Gobelins tapestry works, and in that
capacity he conducted detailed experiments on the
interactions between threads placed side by side,
c'ither when the colored regions were small enough
to mix additively or large enough to create simul-

taneous contrast. These experiments are described
in his 1839 book (Chevreul, 1839), De la Loi du
Contraste Simttltant des Couleurs, a book that
was hailed by the Impressionists and studied by
Helmholtz. Chevreul's studies of contrast culmi-
nated in a set of descriptive laws. Figure 1.11
shows one of his beautiful illustrations of how a
hue induces its complement in surrounding re-
gions, analogously to Goethe's colored shadows.

Many of Chevreul's ideas were tested on
the canvas by Eugdne Delacroix. Like Tirrner,
Delacroix offended his contemporaries by his bold
use of color, although it is doubtful that his paint-
ings ever reahzed the luminosity of Turner's.
Figure l.l2 shows his painting called The Lion
Hunt (1860-61). The carnage in Delacroix's pic-
ture is made vivid enough by his use of saturated
pigments, and perhaps it is done so well because it
was said that he never missed a feeding at the Paris
zoo (Clark, 1960). The Impressionists studied the
work of Delacroix and seemed particularly enam-
ored by his thoughts on simultaneous contrast,
about which he is said to have remarked: "Give me
the mud of the streets and I will turn it into the lus-
cious flesh of a woman" (Signac, 1921, p.238) l i f
you will allow me to surround it as I please].

If it is assumed for the moment that the "luscious
flesh" that Delacroix had in mind was white, it can
be shown by experiment that he was correct. Figure
1.13 presents results from an experiment (Werner
and Walraven, 1982) in the CIE x,y chromaticity
diagram, which represents all possible additive
color mixtures. The perimeter of the diagram rep-
resents the loci of monochromatic lights and the
light mixtures (between 400 and 700 nm) that en-
close the space. The colored areas illustrate the ap-
proximate appearance of these light rnixtures in the
neutral state ofadaptation (i.e., when the colors are
viewed in an unilluminated surround). The subject's
task in the experiment was to vary the ratio of two
lights (complementary colors) until the mixture
looked white. The central x shows the light mixture
that appeared white without any background or sur-
rounding light. The experiment was then repeated
in the presence of various larger chromatic adapt-
ing backgrounds. The spokes connect the neutral
white point and the adapting backgrounds, which
were all located on the perimeter of the color dia-
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Fig. 1.11: M. E. Chevreul's (Chevreul, 1839) illustration of simultaneous hue contrast. In this figure, the col-
ors that would normally be induced by a colored disk into a neutral surround are exaggerated by painting the
surround regions. (Colors are digitally enhanced by the author to compensate for fading ofthe original plate.)
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gram. The data points show the stimulus that
looked white after adaptation to various colors and
for various contrasts (i.e., intensity ratios oftest and
background). The dashed contours are model pre-

dictions assuming von Kdes adaptation and a sub-
tractive process; that is, separate sensitivity adjust-
ments in each class of receptor in proportion to
their activation by the background light (Werner
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Fig. 1.12: E. Delacroix (1860/61) La chasse aux lions. [The Lion Hunt.] Oil on canvas, 76.5 x 98.5 cm. Potter
Palmer Collection, Art Institute of Chicago. (Photograph @ 1996, The Art Institute of Chicago. A1l rights re-
served.)

and Walraven,1982; see chapter l2). Without dis-
cussing the experimental details, one can readily
appreciate that Delacroix was correct: that any
light can appear white under the right conditions
of contrast and adaptation.

Delacroix also advocated the use ofhatchings to
influence colors based on a complementary phe-
nomenon to contrast called assimilation or the
Bezold Spreading Effect (Bezold, 1874). This oc-
curs when a background and interlaced pattern of
different color fail to oppose each other as in simul-
taneous contrast, but seem toblend together. Figure
I . l4 illustrates assimilation with four different hues
that have black or white hatching superimposed; al-
though the background hue within each panel is
physically uniform, it appears different depending
on whether it is interlaced with black or white.

Assimilation is still not well understood, but it is
known that it cannot be explained by light scatter
from one region of the image to another. When the
hatching is fine relative to the diameters of individ-
ual receptors, additive light mixture occurs, but in
this case the hatching itself will not be visible. If the
elements in the hatching are small relative to the
postreceptoral elements that sum inputs fiom a
number of cones, assimilation may occur. When the
hatching is courseq contrast tlpically occurs, but de-
pends on a number of factors such as the luminance
of the pattern relative to the background (de Weert
and Spillmann, 1995). By varying the viewing dis-
tance of a suitable pattern, one can observe light
mixture, assimilation and contrast. Thus, assimila-
tion, although not due to optical mixture, could be
due to a neural blending in some color channels
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Fig. l.l3: The loci oflights that appear white under various states ofadaptation presented in the CIE x,y chro-
maticity diagram. Colored areas within the diagram represent the approximate appearance of additive color
mixtures in a neutral state of adaptation. The central x represents the light mixture that appeared white in a
neutral state ofadaptation for one observeq while the data points show the chromaticity ofthe light that ap-
peared white following adaptation to the continuously presented chrornatic backgrounds (250 Troland retinal
illuminance). The backgrounds tested are all on the perimeter ofthe diagram and connected to the central x
by lines. Squares, triangles and circles represent illuminance contrasts (test/background intensity) of 0.2, 1.0
and 5.0, respectively. (After Werner and Walraven, 1982.)
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Fig. t . lJ: I l luslrat ion ol 'assinri lat ion or thc Bczold Splcading El l 'ect.  The backglouncl colol is thc samc- rvith-
in i t  l . r i t t tcl .  but i t  appcars dalkcr w,hen intcrlaccd lvi th black hatching cornparecl to rvhen i t  is intcrlaced wrth
u 'h i tc  ha tch ing .

r i 'hi lc othcr color channels st i l l  responcl cl i f lcrently
to thc l i rrnr and the backglound (Jamcson ancl
Hur r rch .  1989) .  Ass imi la t ion  probab ly  occurs  as
tnuclt  i r t  naturc as contrast. br.rt  we know t luch less
about i ts phvsiological basis (clc Weert. 199 l).

It nlrl, seer-n lionr these pltcnolnena of aclapta-
t ion. assinri lat ion ancl contrasl that the visLral sys-
tem rs casi ly fbolccl and subjcct to i l lusion, bLrt the
mechanisms producing these eflbcts are u,hat r.nakc
nornra l  co lo r  v is ion  poss ib lc .  As  Her ing  (1920)
pointecl oLrt:

"The nrost important coltsequcltces of rcciplocal
interactions are not at al l  thosc expressecl in con-
trast phenor.nena, that is, in the al leged f ir lsc see-
ing of ' real '  colors of objects. On the contraly, i t
is prccisely the so-cal led corrcct seeins ofthese

colors that clepends in i ts very csscl. lcc on such
rcc ip roca l  in te rac t ions"  (pp .  123 l2z l ) .

In f ir l l  agrccnrent. Monet wor-r ld later say:
For r-nc, a landscape cloes not cxist in i ts own
right. sincc i ts appearance changcs at every uto-
rrent; but i ts surrouncl ings bring i t  to l i fe thc
a i l  and thc  l igh t 'nvh ich  vary  cont inLra l l y  . . .  For
nte, i t  is cln11, 15. sttrt 'ouncl iug atmosphere u,hich
gives objccts their t fuc valLle. (Banles. 1990.
p .  3 6 )

Thus, while some of thcse phenclntcna of adapta-
t ion, assimilat ion and contrast do i l lustrate inrpcr-
fcct color constaucy. they seldonr lcacl to confusion
about an objcct 's identi ty based on color. Mole gen-

eral ly, they support correct identi f icat ion ofobject
color by acccntuating dill-erences betiveen object
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Fig. 1.15: Top: Claude Monet (1873) Zes
coquelicots d Argenteuil. [Poppies at
Argenteuil.l Oil on canvas, 50 x 65 cm.
Mus6e d'Orsay, Paris. (Photo credit: Erich
Lessing/Art Resource, New York.)
Bottom: Claude Monet (1879) Camille
Monet sur son lit de Mort. [Camille Monet
on her death-bed.l Oil on canvas,
90 x 68 cm. Mus6e d'Orsav. Paris.
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and shadow, with assimilation enhancing the uni-
formity ofa single surface and contrast enhancing
differences between figure and ground. These ex-
amples provide important probes to visual scien-
tists for identifring properties ofthe visual system
that are normally not apparent at all. The mecha-
nisms mediating these effects are what keep us
from being fooled most of the time about the re-
flectance or color ofobjects when the color ofthe
illumination changes - they make color constancy
possible. This refers to the experience that the col-
ors of most objects appear to be about the same in
a wide variety of lighting conditions, even though
they may reflect very different spectral distribu-
tions to the eye. Color constancy would not be
possible if the visual system were not able to ad-
just its chromatic sensitivity as illumination varies.

1.5 Monet's Years in Argenteuil
and Vitheuil

Monet lived in Argenteuil and Vdtheuil from l871
to 1881. During this time he created some of the
most beloved masterpieces of the Impressionist
movement. Many of these paintings illustrate an
idyllic country lifestyle with his wife Camille and
young son Jean, such as in his painting, The
Luncheon (1873) or the Poppies at Argenteuil
(Fig. 1.15, top). This was a happy time for Monet -

until 1879 when his wife Camille died. Out of this
tragedy we gain insight into Monet's seemingly ir-
repressible obsession with the changing effects of
color. He went so far as to portray Camille's chang-
ing coloration on her death bed (Fig. 1.15, bottom)
and described his feelings as follows:

You cannot know ... the obsession, the joy, the
torment of my days. To the point that, one day,
when I was at the death-bed of a lady who had
been, and still was, very dear to me, I found my-
self staring at the tragic countenance. automati-
cally trying to identify the sequence, the propor-
tions of light and shade in the colors that death
had imposed on the immobile face. Shades
of blue, yellow, gray, and I don't know what.
That's what I had become (Clemenceau, 1929,
p .350 -351 ) .

1.6 The Opponent Code for
Color Appearance: Hering

During these years, Germany was developing its
own Impressionist school through the wonderful
paintings of Adolph Menzel, Max Liebermann,
Gotthardt Kuehl and others (Diichting and Sagner-
Diichting, 1993), although the most significant
events from the point of view of this essay were
probably being carried out in the laboratory.

Ewald Hering, Professor of Physiology in
Vienna and later in Prague and Leipzig, pointed
out that the Helmholtz view nicely accounted for
the trivariance of color mixture, but the second
part of the Helmholtz theory - that there are three
fundamental hue sensations - is inconsistent with
our color experience. Hering (1920) proposed that
there are four elemental hues, re{ green, yellow
and blue, and that all hue experience is based on
combinations of these elements. (For a complete
account ofcolor experience, Hering also proposed
that there are two fundamental achromatic colors,
black and white; see chapter 10, Shinomori et al.,
1997.) He was not the first to make this proposal.
It could be pointed out that Leonardo appreciated
this centuries before. To which Hering replied that:

"If one were to designate the nomenclature used
... as a four-color theory, then ... language itself
would be its author, for language has long since
singled out re4 yellow, green and blue as the
principle colors of the multiplicity of chromatic
colors" (Hering, 1920, p. 48).

Hering further postulated that the hue variables are
organized physiologically in antagonistic pairs
that involve processes ofexcitation and inhibition,
with the result that the sensations of red and green
never occur at the same time and place, nor do the
sensations of blue and yellow. He, therefore, re-
ferred to these paired colors as opponent. To ex-
plain phenomena of successive and simultaneous
contrast, Hering also proposed that these physio-
logical processes are organized in an antagonistic
or opponent fashion across time and space.

Since Berlin and Kay's (1969) anthropological
survey, evidence has supported the view that there
are a limited number of hue names needed to de-
scribe our color experience and that they are de-
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Fig. l . l6: Mean huc--nanring clata (u'hite squarcs) and avclage plccl ictcd huc'-
nanr ing  (b lack  c i rc les)  bascc l  on  opponcnt -caucc l la t ion  l i rnc t ions  lF igu lc  l .  l  7 )
fbl thrcc observcls plottccl as a f irnct ion of wavclcngth. Rccl-grecn is plottccl
fhnr 0 to 100'f i ,  on thc lcl l  axis; bluc-ycl lou' is plottcd f ionr 100 to 0'f i ,  on t l tc
l i_qht axis. Thc lcttcls B. Ci. and Y clcnotc thc avcrage uavclcngth o1'thc samc
obscrvcrs'unicluc hues. (Al icr Wclrrcr and Wootcn, 1c)7t).)

penclent on the organization of neulophysiological

lurechanisurs in the eye ancl brain (Ratl i f l ,  1976).

C)rrc cxanrplc is sl torvn in Fiqule l . l (r .  Obsclvcrs
rvele asked to clcscribc l ights ol 'di f l -elent rvave-

length using thc terurs rccl.  green, yel lon' ancl blLre
(Wclner ancl Wooten, lc)79). Results are shown by
thc rvhite sqLlarcs. Recl or gleen is plottecl f ionr

0  to  100% on the  lc f t  ax is .  and b lue  or  yc l lon , is
plottccl in the opposite cl ircct ion. f iom 100 b 0%.

on the r i_sht axis. The clata coulcl bc plotted in this
u'u1, bcs'111sg, consistcut r i , ' i th Hcrin-g's thcory. the

obscrvers alurost never Llsed thc tcrrns rccl and
grccn togethcl or thc tcrrns bluc and ycl low to-

_rJcthcr. Thc lctters (8. G. Y) on thc horizontal axes
designate thc rvavelengths of the l iglrts that rvere

uniqLrely bluc, green or yel low l irr  the averagc of
the same thrcc persons u,hose hue-nar-r-r ing data are
presented.

. lanrcson ancl Hurvich (1955) clcvclopecl nreth-

ods to rreasufe psychophysical ly the ol lponent
proccsses of I  Icr ing usins a hue-canccl lat ion task.
The strength ol 'each hLre (e.g., red) rvas quanti f ied

by the energy of the opponent hne (e.g. gleen)

ncccssary to proch-rcc an eqLri l ibr i tur statc (e.g..

ncithcr lccl nor'  -qrecn). l lue carrccl lat ion f irnct ions

prcscntec l  in  F igLr rc  1 .17 .  bascc l  ou  thc i r  mcthod.

shou' the rcsl lonsc ol- thc rccl-grccn ancl yel loi l ,-

blLre opponcnt charrncls as a l i rnct iorr of wavc-

lcng th .  Rcsponses  o l '  s ing lc  cc l l s  o f  thc  r t racaquc

rnonkey at various lcvcls ofvisual processing look

rcmarkab ly  s imi la l  to  thcse  l i rnc t ions  (scc  chapter

-3 ;  Zrcnnc l  c t  a l . ,  l c )c )0 ; ,  an t l  there  is  conrpe l l ing

reason to lrcl ieve thal thesc ol]ponent l l rocesses,
v ia  cor t i ca l l y - rcc t i l ' i cc l  s igna ls  (DeVi lo is  anc l

DeValois. 1993). arc an iurportant part ol ' the neu-

ral netrvork responsible lbr pclccived huc. Figurc

I .  l6 (circlcs) courparcs hue nartr ing and the t.uean

ratio of recl-green to ycl lou'-bluc rcsponsc at each

wavelength nreasulccl l ry thc cancellat ion task. Thc

oppouent rcsponses measurccl by canccl lat ion

agrec qLritc uel l  rr ' i th color nalning. corlsistent
with the iclca that thcsc opponcnt proccsscs al 'c thc

neural substrate of color appcaral lce.
While sorne researchers. evcn as rccettt ly as

20 years ago, seemecl to f incl thc Hering vierv in-

conrpatible rvith thc Maxrvcl l-Hehrholtz theoly.
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Fig. l . l7: Opponcnt-hue cancellat ion fr"rnct ious nveraged for threc obscrvers
plottcd as a l i rnct ion of wavelength. Red-gleen is shown by white squares, with
rcd ploltcd as posit ive and gleen as negative. Blue-yel low is shou,n by black
circlcs, with bluc plotted as negative and yel low as posit ive. (After Werner and
Wooten.  1979. )
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. lohanues von Krics (1882), Prol 'essor of Phys-
iology in Freiburg. put fbrth a zone t l teory befbre
thc turn of the century in which color vision bcgins
l i th the activi ty of thlee classes of cone pl 'rotore -

icptol whicl ' r  is re-mappccl ol l to t l te ner.rral-oppo-
:rcnt pfocesses of Hcring. A more troclern version
,, l  such a zone moclcl bascd on equations of
. lru.r.rcson and Hurvich ( 1968) is presented in FigLrre
i.  I  8. I t  Lrt i l izes thc idea that feceptors activate ueLl-
:ul processes in cithcr an excitatory ol inhibitoly
: irshion. and dif ferent contbinations ofal l  three re-
.r ' l l tols produce the two opponent-clr lornatic pro-
.asses. The direct connections between l 'eceptors

. irrt l  opponent r-nechanisn-rs shown in Figure l . l8

.rfc a consiclerable oversinrpl i f icat ion to i l lust late
: iLnctional relat ions. Anatomical and pl iysiological
.tudies have der-nonstratcd ulu-nerous interactiorrs
' . . ' t \ \ 'een cel ls at various levels between the pho-

:!)r! 'ceptors and higher-level color rrechanisnrs. I t
.hould also be r-roted that morc complex non-l inear
I(r( lels are required to describe some aspects of
r,r lor perception, even though t l-re l inear eqr-rat ions
.i :ccl in Figure 1.18 plovide an excel lent f i rst-order'
. tcscl ipt ion of cancel lat ion functions.

The data on age-related changes in color vision
presentcd so far havc dcalt only with the f irst zone
(i.e..  photoreceptors), but there rr igl i t  also be age-
rclatcd changes in the later stages of color pro-

cessir.rg. Schcfi in ancl Werner ( 1990) measured the

balar.rcc points of thc opponcnt mcchanisrr.rs (that

is, the spcctral uniqr.rc hr-rcs) in 50 observcrs rar.rg-

ing in agc f}om l3 to 74 years. Of part icular inter-

est are the loci of unique blue and unique yel low,

bccause they can be described r-rnder r.nany condi-

t ions by a l inear moclcl ancl wi l l ,  t l ielefble, be un-
afl-ectecl by age-related losscs in l ight intensity as-
sociatecl with lcnt iculal '  senescel lce. Thc rcsults

show that there is no signif icant change in the

wavelength of these unique hues over this wide

age rallge. That these resnlts reflect a ulole genef-

al pattern of stabi l i ty in color perception across the

lif'e span was confirmed in a color-naming expeli-

ment using r.nore natural ist ic, broad-band surfaces,
color chips f i 'or.n thc Unifonn Color Samplcs of
the Optical Society of America (Schefr ir .r  ar.rd
Welner. 1993 ). Not only did yor"rng and old use the

same words to describe hues, but they did not dif-

fer significantly in the proportions of different

uc
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Fig. l . l8: A modern version of von Kries's 1882 zone
theory (Kries, 1882), based on the equations of
Jarneson and Hurvich (1968) l inking the activi ty of
the three classes ofcone photoreceptors (S, M and L)
to red-green (left) and yellow-bh"re (right) opponent
mechanisrns as a function of wavelength from 400 to
700 rlm. The shapes of the opponerrt-response flnc-
tions depend on the sign (+ or -, corresponding to
neural excitat ion or inhibit ion) ofthe signals frorn the
cones and their neural weights. The parameters (spec-
if ied in tcrms of quanta at thc cornca) and equations
nsed to generate the firnctions ale slrown at the bot-
torr.

Fig. l . l9: Heterochromatic brightness sensit ivi ty change per decade is plotted
as a function ofwavelength at the cornea (black circles) and at the retina (white
squares). The horizontal [ ine at zero denotes no age-related change. The thick-
er horizontal line at +0.05 shows the mean increase in brightnesss sensitivity
per decade between 420 and 560 nrn. (After Kraft and Werner, 1994.)
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hues needed to describe the stimuli. Similarly,
when asked to describe the percentage of chro-
matic and achromatic components of spectral
lights (kaft and Werner, 1997), and when asked
to find a mixture of unique blue and yellow that
appeared white (Werner and Schefrin, 1993),
young and old did not differ significantly.

These results demonstrate a surprising degree of
stability in color perception across the life span,
even though age-related changes in the lens alter
the spectral distribution of light reaching the reti-
na. This would seem to be possible only if the vi-
sual system compensates for or adapts to those
changes in retinal illumination that occur with
lenticular senescence. Clear evidence for this
compensation was found in a study by Kraft and
Werner (1994) of the brightness of monochromat-
ic lights for 50 observers ranging in age from I 9 to
85 years. Each monchromatic light (420-700 nm;
16 wavelengths) was matched in brightness to a
white standard. In the same individuals, the densi-
ty of the ocular media was estimated so that
brightness sensitivity could be speciJied at the
retina, as shown in Figure 1.19 (white squares).
On average, brightness sensitivity at middle and
long-wavelengths does not change significantly,
but at short wavelengths it actually increases with
age. This increase occurs only at the retina, and
under natural conditions it is not enough to elimi-
nate some brightness loss (at the cornea) for violet
lights in the elderly. However, across 6 decades it
implies a doubling of brightness sensitivity, which
goes a long way toward restoring constancy that
would otherwise be disrupted by the yellowing of
the lens.

1.7 Monet's Response to
Pointillism and Divisionism

In the eighth Impressionist exhibit in 1886,
Georges Seurat showed how the Neo-
Impressionists would take the next step in apply-
ing the color science of the time to painting. His
(1884) I Sunday Afternoon on the Island of the
Grand Jatte (Fig. 1.20) is one of the most cele-
brated examples of the technique of Pointillism.

The technique is, in principle, not different from
that used by Turner, although in practice it was an
extraordinary leap from Turner because the points
were applied by Seurat in a much more systemat-
ic and consistent manner. Seurat had studied all
the color science available to him including work
by Chevreul and Helmholtz. His masterpiece in-
cludes dots of varying sizes to achieve the
Pointillist goal of increasing the luminosity of
paintings by placing small dots of pure color side-
by-side to produce an optical mixture in the eye or
to achieve strong hue contrasts with larger dots.

Pissarro, van Gogh and Matisse tried their hand
at Pointillism but were not satisfied and soon aban-
doned the technique. Their disillusionment was
due, in part, to the fact that the appearance of a
Pointillist painting depends so critically on the
viewing distance. At some distances, the paintings
do not have the brilliant hues intended, butjust the
opposite - the hues appear drab and desaturated.
Even Seurat's ( 1887-88) Les Poseuses, with its tiny
dots, is a disappointment in this regard (Ratliff,
1992). Interestingly, the mechanism that underlies
the success of the Pointillist technique as an art
form also underlies its limitations. The problem
arises because the signals from cone photorecep-
tors are integrated in the visual pathways to form
receptive fields, areas of the retina that activate a
particular cell by excitation or inhibition, depend-
ing on where the light falls within the receptive
field (Wiesel and Hubel, 1966), as illustrated by
Figure 1.21. The three-dimensional profi le on the
left illustrates the response increase when stimulat-
ed by green in the receptive field center and the in-
hibition by red in its surround. The other cell
shown has a blue-yellow, antagonistic center-sur-
round organization. These receptive field profiles
are spatial filters for color processing, modeled
here as the difference of two Gaussian functions,
one representing the distribution of excitation and
a second having lower amplitude but broader area,
representing the distribution of inhibition. Many
individual cells can be modeled in this way, al-
though their responses often do not follow the per-
ceptual red-green or blue-yellow axes (Lennie and
D'Zmura. 1988). Nevertheless, the combined ac-
tivity of many such cells having overlapping recep-
tive fields appears to result in a network that forms
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Fig. 1.20: Georges Seurat (1884) Un Dimanche upris-nidi ii lle de La Grande-Jute. [A SundavAliernoon on
the Island o.f'the Grand Jatte.l Oll on canvas, 207.5 x 308 crn. Helen Bitch Bartlett Memorial Collection, Art
Inst i tute of Chicago. (Photograph O 1996, The Art Inst i tute of Chicago. Al l  l ights reserved.)

a mosaic consistent with Figure 1.2 l. Such recep-
tive fields provide the kind of mechanism required
to explain the spatial-chromatic opponency de-
scribed by Hering (1920). Ofcourse, each individ-
ual receptive field will produce a response only to
stimulation by an edge, but if the entire receptive
field is uniformly illuminated by a particular color
it will not respond. These receptive fields help to
explain hue contrast at borders, but not the induc-
tion of hue across large areas of the visual field
such as observed with Goethe's colored shadows.
How an entire area is filled-in perceptually with a
uniform hue is not clear, although a number ofneu-
rophysiological hypotheses involving propagation
across cortical regions beyond the area ofthe clas-
sical receptive field have been described
(Spillmann and Werner, 1996).

Consider the consequences of this kind of neu-
ral organization for how we perceive a Pointillist
painting. Suppose an artist places small dots of
paint, say a blue and yellow dot, side-by-side. If

the dots, at a particular viewing distance, are small
enough to approach the size ofindividual cone re-
ceptors, additive color mixture would be expected
and the region would appear achromatic. If the
dots were somewhat largeq but small enough so
that the yellow and blue fell within the excitatory
and inhibitory regions of the receptive field. re-
spectively, they would likely cancel each other's
effects, rather than produce contrast. The result
would be an achromatic color. Notice that in this
case, the effect is similar to additive color mixture.
but it is really a neural mixture that depends on the
size of the areas over which information is
summed in the visual pathways. Whether small
dabs of paint produce cancellation, contrast or as-
similation depends upon the "fit" between the size
of the dots imaged on the retina (and hence the
viewing distance) and the size of the receptive
fields. Receptive fields are known to increase in
size with retinal eccentricity, although there is a
range ofreceptive field sizes representing each re-
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Fig. 1.21: Receptive field profiles for red-green and blue-yellow cells. These cells have an antagonistic cen-
ter-surround spatial organization such that one color in the center produces excitation and the opponent color
in the surround produces inhibition.I
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gion of the visual field. The Neo-lmpressionists
did not know about receptive fields, but certainly
knew about the perceptual phenomena that they
produce. At just the right distance, the receptive
fields will be activated to produce the additive
mixtures and contrasts intended by the artist. How
does one know what that distance is? In noting that
the brilliance of Pointillist paintings depended on
the viewing distance, Pissarro suggested the gen-
eral rule that a Pointillist painting be viewed at a
distance that is three times the diagonal. Of
course, this advice only makes sense if the size of
the dots has a fixed relation to the size ofthe paint-
ing as a whole (Weale,1971) - which was appar-
ently not always the case.

Paul Signac emphasized that the best technique
practiced by Neo-lmpressionists was "Divi-
sionism" not "Pointillism," by which he meant that
the paint should be applied with small distinctive
strokes, not tiny points. Signac wrote: "The Neo-
Impressionist does not paint with dots, he divides"
(1921 , p. 207). lt is difficult to see how this solves

the problem; rather, it only defines a new set of'
distances at which one has hue cancellation vs.
contrast. Perhaps anticipating this rejoinder,
Signac referred to Rembrandt:

'A painting is not to be sniffed," said Rem-
brandt. When listening to a symphony, one
does not sit in the midst of the brass, but in the
place where the sounds of the different instru-
ments blend into the harmony desired by the
composer. Afterwards one can enjoy dissecting
the score, note by note, and so study the manner
of orchestration. Likewise, when viewing a di-
vided painting, one should first stand far enough
away to obtain the impression as a whole, and
then come closer in order to study the interplay
of the colored elements, supposing that these
technical details are ofinterest. (Signac, 1921,
p.264).

In the meantime, Monet tried other approaches
that used elements of Divisionism, but without a
rigid application of the technique. One example is
shown in Figure 1.22, Bend in the Epte River near
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Giverny (1888). The foliage of the trees follows
very much the style of Seurat, but it is set apart
from the water and sky which maintain his
comma-like strokes. The result is just as luminous
as the Pointillist and Divisionist attempts, but
seems altogether more spontaneous and natural.

1.8 Hay Stack and Cathedral
Series

By 1890, at the age of 50, Monet had reached a
high standing in the art world and had found fi-
nancial security. He rebuilt an old farmhouse in
Giverny and employed six gardeners to indulge his
love of horticulture and flowers. It was a masnifi-

cent site which he captured in numerous paintings.
Glorious though his gardens were, Monet also il-
lustrated the subtle undulations of light and color
in more mundane spots such as in the hay stacks
behind his house. There he painted a series of
canvases capturing different conditions of light,
atmosphere and weather. His approach was me-
thodical; rising early in the morning even in the
depth of winter, he caught the first glimpse of sun-
rise at his chosen location, typically rested at mid-
day and then returned to catch the setting sun.

Figure 1.23 shows how splendidly Monet captures
the light in the hay stacks. On the top, the moming
light falls upon the snow, and the yellow hay stacks
are surrounded with the blue colored shadows de-
scribed by Goethe. On the bottom, Monet shows a
greenish shadow induced by the reddish color of the
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Fig, 1.22: Claude Monet ( I 888) Un Tournant de I'Epte. [Bend in the Epte River near Giverny.J Oil on canvas,
74 x 93 cm. Philadelohia Museum of Art: The William L. Elkins Collection.
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Fig. l.24z Left: Claude Monet (1894) Le portail, brouillard matinal. [Rouen Cathedral: The Portal (Early

Morning).1 Oil on canvas, 100 x 65 cm. Museum Folkwang, Essen.
Right: Claude Monet (1894) Le portail (soleil). [Rouen Cathedral: The Portal (Early Afternoon).] Oil on can-
vas, 100 x 65 cm. Board of Trustees's, National Gallery of Art, Washington.

hay stack in the late afternoon sun. We now regard
this simultaneous contrast effect, exaggerated by
Monet on the canvas, as due to the reciprocal neural-
opponent responses across the visual field.

Monet's hay stack series includes more than
30 canvases, from different vantage points and dis-
tances, and in different lighting. In order to depict
fugitive effects, he worked on as many as seven
canvases simultaneously, apparently dashing from
one to another as the light would change. The can-
vases would then be taken to the studio and placed
side-by-side for retouching. The series was intend-
ed to be displayed together. That the subject mat-
ter is monotonous and uninspiring to many people
is beside the point. Monet said: "I was trying to do
the impossible ... to paint light itself" (Myers,
1990, p. 92).

Monet painted several other series, including the
Gare St. Lazare, the Seine near Giverny and
ous scenes from his gardens. In the cold winter
1892. the 52-vear-old Monet rented a larqe
directly across from the Cathedral of Notre Da
in the nearbv citv of Rouen, For the first time,
would oaint an outdoor scene from indoors

Unlike many cathedrals, there was little space
afford an unobstructed vantage point so we see
cathedral facade cropped (Fig. 7.24), due appar
ently to the restricted view through the window
Monet was apparently frustrated, not so m
from the view, but from what he was trying to
complish. No other paintings occupied so much
his time.

He left Rouen after the winter and returned again
the next year, but still failed to complete his project
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until he returned home and painted from memory.
ln all, he managed 30 canvases which he placed
side-by-side in his studio to finish. They all are
signed 1894, the year of their completion. Once
again, the content of the series is not particularly
critical to Monet (cf., Pissarro, 1990). Each canvas
represents a moment in time associated with differ-
ent light and atmosphere. In Figure 1.24, the paint-
ing on the left represents early morning, and the
sun can be seen gently breaking through the mist
near the spires while the light is occluded nearer
the ground. On the right, it is afternoon, and the en-
tire facade basks in the sunlight. The shadows are
created with sculpted mounds of paint, whereas the
bright areas include patches where the canvas is not
completely covered.

If Monet had wanted to represent the physical
situation accurately he would have had to make the
afternoon scene reflect several thousand times
more light to the eye compared to the canvas de-
picting the morning scene. He could not have done
that, but he didn't need to because our visual sys-
tem is remarkably insensitive to ambient light level
over a large range. How, then, does his painting
convey the obvious impression that the afternoon
scene is much brighter than the morning scene
when there is relatively little difference between
the two paintings in their average light reflectance?

Monet seems to have discovered another funda-
mental characteristic of the visual system. As the
overall light level increases, so does the perceived
contrast - yellows and blues become more yellow
or blue, blacks become blacker and whites become
whiter. The loss of sensitivity to absolute light level
may result largely from sensitivity adjustments of
the cone pathways, but the changes in contrast re-
quire an explanation at a neural level in the oppo-
nent pathways (Jameson and Hurvich, l975).

1.9 Monet Returns to London

In the fall of 1899, Monet traveled back to
London. From the Savoy Hotel and St. Thomas's
Hospital he would paint Waterloo Bridge and the
Houses of Parliament. He made several trips over
the next five years, during which he cornpleted

more than 100 canvases (Tucker, 1995). It is inter-
esting to compare hts Boats on the Thames in 187 I
with his Houses of Parliament painted 30 years
later (Fig. 1.25). The atmosphere in the latter is
richeq as we see the fiery sun barely penetrating
the dense clouds. lndee4 the pageant ofcolors in
many canvases from this series anticipated
Fauvism. It is almost as though Monet is now chal-
lenging Turner on his own turf, as Turner had once
done with the great French landscapist, Claude
Lorrain. Turner not only copied some of Lorrain's
paintings, but insisted in his bequest to the
National Gallery that his copies hang next to
Lorrain's originals for comparison, a request that
is still honored. Some critics pointed out that now
Monet's paintings should be hung next to Turner's,
calling them both great Impressionists worthy of
comparison (Gage, | 97 2).

1.10 Water Lilies and Cataracts

Monet's final motif, which occupied him for well
over 25 years, was based on his garden at Giverny,
particularly his water lilies and his Japanese-style
bridge. The bridge on the top in Figure 1.26 was
painted in 1899 and the one on the bottom about
20 years later. What was the basis for the enormous
difference? In the intervening years, Monet's cat-
aracts had matured. One sees not only a shift in col-
ors from blues and greens to yellows and browns,
but also less distinct forms on the bottom painting,
no doubt due to the scattering oflight caused by his
cataracts. This is an optical effect that neural pro-
cesses previously described cannot compensate.

Although the onset of his visual loss was gradu-
al, he seems not to have remarked about it until
about 1 908, at age 68. Four years lateq a Paris doc-
tor confirmed the diagnosis of bilateral cataracts
made by Monet's country physician. As his
cataracts became worse, he found it impossible to
paint in bright light or to depict scenes with bright
backgrounds again, to be sure, due to the scat-
tering of light and the concomitant degradation of
the retinal image.

Despite his poor vision, Monet pursued his
dream of manv vears to create vast canvases that
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Fig. 1.25: Top: Claude Monet (1871) Boteuur clans le Bussin cle Lottth'es. [Bocrts on the
Tltanres, Lontlon.J oi l  on canvas. 17 x72 cnl.  private coi lect ion. Monte carlo.
Bottom: Claude Monet (1904) Lonttres, le Puilentent, Troute cle soleil tluns le ltttuil-
lard. [Hou.ses of Puiliuntenl (Ru.r's o/ Sun in the Rtg).] oil on canvas, g l x 92 cm. Mus6e
d'Orsay, Paris.
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Fig. 1.26: Top: Claude Monet (1899) Le bussitt aux nvnphias. fweter-
lillies antl Japanese Bridge.J Oil on canvas, 91 x90 cm. The Art
Museurn, Princeton University. From the Collection of Williarn Church
Osborn, Trustee ofPrinceton University ( l9l4 I951), President ofthe
Metropoli tan Museum of Art (1941-1947); given by his family. (Photo
credit: Clerl Fiori.)
Bottom: Claude Monet (1918-22) Nymphias: Le pont Japanais.

[Japanese Bridge.] Oil on canvas, 89x ll6 cm. The Minneapolis
Institute of Arts.
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would surround the entire interior of a room, de-
picting water and plants in a manner that revealed
the elusive brilliance of nature. He pursued the
project with vigor and even built a large new stu-
dio to accommodate his large-scale canvases.
Monet called this project a bit of a folly and
referred to the paintings as his "Grandes
D6corations." At this point he refused cataract
surgery, fearing it would make his vision even
worse. Yet he could no longer discriminate be-
tween many of his paints, relying instead on read-
ing the labels for selecting his colors and then re-
membering their precise arrangement on his
palette. He realized that many of his pictures were
quite dark; and on several occasions, after com-
paring these canvases with his earlier works, he
slashed and destroyed them.

During these years, Monet received frequent
visits from his long-time friend, Georges
Clemenceau, a remarkable man who had ascended
to the rank of Premier of France. By the beginning
of 1917, the end of the first World War was in
sight, and Monet had agreed to donate two large
panels ofhis "Grandes D6corations" to France to
celebrate the armistice. Clemenceau. however.
convinced him to donate not two panels but all 12
that Monet had planned" with the stipulation that a
building would be constructed to house them in
the manner that Monet had envisioned. The num-
ber was later increased to 1 9 panels in order to ac-
commodate the architect's plan to house them in
the Orangerie des Tuileries in Paris. There was, of
course, some question in Monet's mind about
whether he would have the energy and the eyesight
needed to complete this enormous undertaking.

Monet had once said that he wished he had been
born blind and then suddenly made to see so that
he could paint his impressions without the bias of
prior experience. Soon, a version of his wish
would be granted. By 1922, at the age of 82, he
had become essentially blind in the right eye and
had only a little useful vision in the left eye, ac-
cording to his medical records. Determined to
continue, he said that "I will paint almost blind as
Beethoven composed completely deaf" (Stuckey,
1995, p. 251). To improve his vision for a few
hours at a time, he used a prescribed mydriatic to
dilate his pupils (Ravin, 1985). Monet used very

little blue in his paintings at this time, presumably
because his dense cataracts would have transmit-
ted so little short-wave light that blue would have
been indistinguishable from black. The compensa-
tion processes described above may have reached
the physiological limit so that by the summer of
1922 he found it necessary to slop painting.
Clemenceau finally convinced Monet to go ahead
with cataract surgery in his right eye that year.

Within six months of cataract extraction, Monet
developed a secondary cataract, an opacification of
the posterior capsule ofthe operated eye. This is a
common complication of cataracl surgery; and al-
though it did not surprise his physician, the opaci-
ty was a traumatic development for Monet. In July
1923 the cloudy membrane was extracted in
Monet's home in Giverny. Monet was prescribed
glasses, but they caused him to experience double
vision and optical distortion. He discovered that his
vision improved if he covered one eye, usually the
left. Now Monet complained that through his left
eye, with a remaining cataract, everything was too
yellow, while through the eye with the cataract re-
moved (aphakic eye), he experienced everything as
too blue. Figure 1.27 shows his paintings of his
House Seen from the Rose Garden which are be-
lieved to be painted with only one eye or the other
(Lanthony, 1993). The difference between the
views through the diflerent eyes is striking.

One might wonder why the difference in yellow
filters in Monet's eyes should so strikingly affect
his choice of colors. After all, in the aphakic eye,
Monet's retina should receive more short-wave-
length light reflected not only from the scene he is
trying to depict but equally from the blue paints on
his palette. The net effect would therefore seem to
require the same match between the scene and the
canvas with or without a dense yellow cataract.
From this point of view, the yellow filter should
have no effect on Monet's paintings because it lies
in front ofboth the original scene and his palette.

This analysis would be correct ifour visual sys-
tem were capable of responding to each wave-
length oflight separately and ifthere were enough
pigments to match each wavelength. However,
neither of these two requirements is met. As
Clemenceau put it to Monet, "The steel of your

eyesight breaks the crust of appearances, and you
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Fig. l.27: Top: Claude Monet (1925) La maison vue du jardin altx roses.
[House Seen from the Rose Garden.J Oil on canvas, 8l x 92 cm. Mus6e
Marmottan, Paris.
Bottom: Claude Monet (1925) La maison vue du jardin aux roses. [House
Seen from the Rose Garden.l Oil on canvas, 89x100 cm. Mus6e
Marmottan, Paris.
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penetrate thc' ir-rner substance of t l i ings in order to

clecomposc i t  into projectofs of l ight rvhich vou re-

colxpose u' i th the brush so that vor-r nlry reestab-

l ish subtly upou ol lr  ret inas the ef-fect ol 'scrrsatior.rs
in  the i r  Iu l les t  in tens i tv "  (C lemenccau.  1930.
pp .  18  l9 ) .  Expressec l  l css  poet ica l l y .  the  pa in te r

cloes not rnake a physical rnatch betnecn the orig-

inal scene and the canvas but a visr,ral (approxi-

mately mclanreric) nratch. These nratchcs depencl

o r t  t l te  s l t r rPcs  o f  t l t c  l cccp lo r  l c t io t t : l tec l r t
(F ig .  1 .6 ) .  an t i  the  la t te r  a rc  n rod i f iec l  (ns  spec i f iec l

at the conreu) by age-rclatcd charrgcs in the lens
(WLigh t .  l92 l i  29) .  In  shor t .  thc  scncscent  o r '
cataractous lcns mocli f ics the receptor scnsit ivi t ies
irr tn'o u'ays: First. rt ultct'.s the .shultt'.s of thc le--

ceptor act ion spectra (spccif iccl at thc colnca) by

leducing scnsit ivi ty nrorc at short \ \ravclengths

than at nricldlc and long rvavelengths. Sccond. i t
raducc.t thc rclut i t 'c l tciglt t .s o1'the action spectra.

a f tec t ing  S-cones nrorc  than M-  o l  L -cones .
I ) r 'occsscs  suc l t  as  co lo r  n ra tch ing  \ \h ich  dcpenc l
( )n  l l r c  sh i t l )cs  o f  t l t c  p l t i l to lcccP lor  l re  l ro r t  :pL 'c l l i l

cannot bc conrperrsatccl ncLrral ly bcciruse eacl i
conc  typc  o t rcvs  thc  p r inc ip lc  o f 'un i ra r ia r rcc  ( i . c . .

t t l l  tb:orl tat l  quanta proclucc thc sarlrc rcsl-ronsc in

a photorcccptor). r .r ,hi lc rclat ivc scnsit ir ,  i t ies or '
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la rge  ex tc r t l .  Thc  nc t  c l l ' cc l  i s  tha t  l cn t i cu la l  scncs-
cencc  a l l cc ts  co lo l  rna tchcs  n ' ro lc  than co lo r  ap-
peamncc (Wcrner. I  9c)(r).

Fol lowing cataract sl lr l tcry. paticnts ol lcn report a
reslrrgencc of blue expcl icncccl throuqh thc opcrat-

ecl cyc. as rvoulcl bc cxpcctccl clue to thc rcmoval ol
thcir dcrrsc ycl lon lcns. but thcy aclapt rather qLrick-

ly ovel thc course ol- lvccks or months. Monet cl icl
not aclapt so cluickly. but soure of his di l f  iculty mly

have bccn lvi th his ir lpaticncc. u'hich lcd his physi-

cian lrcqucntly to changc the prcscl ibccl colorcd
lenses that r'"'ere intenclccl to eqllatc color appear-

ance in thc tr,vo eyes (Ravin. l9t l5). This proccss

comurcncctl  rvhen a Paris ophthalnrolo-uist,  Jacqucs
Man'i ts. 1-r 'cscribed a pair of glasscs that rrrele t intccl

vel lot ish-qrc'en. This c-I inr inated Monct 's plevit ' l rs

conrplaint that he sees nothing br-rt  l r l r"rc. Up to that
point. hc rcl iecl on his lcl i  cye lbr paint ing. but nou,
su'itchccl to his right cyc. Monet ancl Dr'. Mawas

tl ied glasscs rvith various t ints during the next tn'cr
vears. In the end. thcy sctt led on a pair of untinterl

glasses that Monet descl ibccl as qr"r i te satisfactory.

No doubt this outcome \\ 'as dLre to chronratic adap-

tat ion in his visual systeur o\cr this periocl.

In .Tuly 1925. t l i ree ycars af ier his original

cataract cxtract ion. Monet clcclared that his color

r isiou uas conrpletely lestorccl and his t . t . tood uas

cbLrllier.rt. Non ll-5 vears olcl. he resutuecl Iiis n'ork

and cornpletc-d not thc lc) plomised canvases fbr

his "Glanclcs Dccolat ious" but 22.

Monet never sari '  thesc canvAses cl isplayed in

the' roor.n that he hacl cnr isionecl. He' died on

-5  Decenrber  1926.  Ncx t  to  h is  bed nas  a  book

opened to Bauclclaire's pocnr. "The Slrangcr"
(V ida l ,  1956) .  I1  -soes .  "Tc l l  n rc "  en ign la t i ca l  r ran .

whom do you love best. vour lather' .  your I t- tother.

vour sister. or vour brothcr ' .)" To uhich t l tc r lan

rcpl ied. "I  lovc the cloucls." I t  r i 'as f i t t ing that

Clemenccau rvas by his siclc attcl  lvas thc one to

c lose  h is  evcs .  Monet  oncc  sa ic l  to  C ' l cnrcncc-au .
" l)ut your hancl in n-r ine and lct Lrs help onc anoth-

cr to scc thrrt-us bctter" (Tuckcr. l t)95. p. 225). T\ i t l

rrrorrths al icl  closin-q Monct 's cyes. ( ' lcrtrcnccau

hclpccl thc rvol ld to scc bcttcr through Monct by

opcn in-u  thc  Oranscr ic  c lcs  Tu i l c r i cs  n ' i th  h is
"Grandcs Dccolat ions."

l . 1 l  Summarv

Thc l i f c  span o l ' thc  In ' rp lcss ion is t  C ' lauc lc  Monct ,

l l t40 to 192(r. cnconrpassccl sonre ol ' thc nrost in'r-

portant clevclopnrents in hori ,colol is nou uncler-

s tood in  a r t  unc l  sc iencc .  ln  h is  pa in t ings .  Monet

rnadc  thc  cphcmcra l  c l f l c ts  o f  l igh t  anc l  co lo r  h is

ccntral sr.rt-r. jcct nlatter. I Ic is l ikcly to havc lrecn in-

f lLrencecl by. l .  W v. Gocthc via. l .  M.W. Tut ' t ter aucl

M.  E .  Chc i ' r ' cu l  i ' i a  E .  Dc lacro ix .  nho cxp lo i tec l

neu icicas about aclcl i t ivc color nrixturc ancl simul-

taneolls contrast. Paint ings f l 'orr this periocl

provide uscl ir l  i l lust lat iorrs of thc discovcries ancl

t l t cor ies  o l  N l t r r te t ' s  eor t te  r t tP t r ta t i cs  in  sc iL ' r l cc .  i t t -

c luc l ing  .1 .  ( ' .  Mar r re l l "  I I .  r .  He ln . rho l tz .  [ - . .  Hc l ing

arrcl .1. r ' .  Krics. althor"rsh hc *as probably not di-

rcct ly inf lLrencccl by thenr. Their scicnti f ic theories

are col 'ncrstolres ftx cLrrrcnt thinkin-q abor.rt  colot '

vision and provide a usel ir l  l l 'amervork f irr  analvz-

ing age-relatccl changes in color perccl.rt ion.
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Monet's vision changed during his life, perhaps
due in part to accelerated aging caused by sunlight
to which he was often exposed by virtue of his
painting en plein air. Light, especially UV light,
may accelerate the normal age-related changes in
the lens and photoreceptors. The cone pathways
lose sensitivity on a continuous basis from early
adulthood to old age. When expressed in terms of
sensitivity at the cornea, S-, M- and L-cones ap-
pear to lose sensitivity at approximately the same
rate with age. This is somewhat surprising because
senescent changes in the lens produce a selective
loss in the amount of short wavelength light that
can reach the retina, a reduction commonly
thought to reduce sensitivity of the visual system
to blue hues. Monet's reaction to his own senes-
cent lens. culminating in a cataract, has been taken
to support this view Recent studies, however,
show that the visual system adapts to normal
lenticular senescence and actively rebalances the
sensitivity of color mechanisms to support con-
stancy of color perception across the life span.
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